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ABSTRACT
Background: Novice coaches receive little attention in the literature as
many studies choose to focus on experienced and elite level coaches.
Those involved in the development of coaches have a responsibility to
understand how novice coaches are navigating their initial coaching
experiences within higher education programs.
Purpose: The purpose of this study was to examine the experiences of
novice coaches as athletes and in their current coaching roles. A
secondary purpose was to explore how these experiences manifested in
novice coaches’ observed coach-created motivational climate.
Method: Three novice coaches (2 males, 1 female) were recruited from a
higher education coach education program. Two practice observations
were recorded for each coach and coded via systematic observation.
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with each participant to
gather information pertaining to their athletic and coaching history,
coaching philosophy, and current coaching position. Using a collective
case study approach, interview data and observations were
simultaneously reviewed to draw out themes related to participants’
experiences.
Results: Novice coaches’ informal and formal learning contributed to the
conceptualization of their coaching philosophies and subsequent
coaching behavior, revealing examples of how novice coaches support
and undermine various aspects of their coaching philosophies through
engagement in empowering and disempowering behaviors.
Conclusion: This study extends the knowledge of novice coaches
experiences and development of coaching practice during their
practicum placement in higher education. Among the discrepancies
between coaches’ intentions for coaching and their actual coaching,
behaviors observed were dependent upon the social context.
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Introduction

According to the International Sport Coaching Framework, sport coaches learn in a variety of both
mediated and unmediated environments (ICCE and ASOIF 2012). Among the mediated environ-
ments, coaches learn in a more formal and hierarchical structure, where new concepts are built
upon previous concepts. Coach education programs housed in higher education environments
embody this structure, although some informal elements can also be included. One such example
of this is the use of mentoring throughout coach education experiences (McQuade, Davis, and Nash
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2015). Unmediated learning complements these processes, whereby coaches are more motivated to
explore topics on their own, through reading books or reflecting on their own experiences.

Regarding these mediated and unmediated learning experiences, previous studies have focused
more so on how experienced coaches develop and learn (Côté 2006; Paquette and Trudel 2018; Sal-
mela 1995). The abundance of research in this area clearly delineates a process by which coaches
learn, which includes utilization of several sources of formal, informal, and self-guided experiences.
Little consideration is given to how the process of development and learning occurs in beginner or
novice coaches, particularly those learning in higher education settings. Most coach education pro-
grams in higher education rely on formal educational experiences, with attention paid to more
informal experiences late in the program. This can be problematic, as Nelson, Cushion, and Potrac
(2006) indicate that certain types of formal knowledge can be presented in a fragmented fashion,
which can prevent the coach learner from adequately integrating learned information into effective
coaching behaviors. If executed effectively, informal learning can have a much higher impact on
coach development, through regular engagement in reflection and discussion of coaching practice.
The benefits of informal learning, however, are dependent upon the quality of such interactions.
Research has indicated that in some cases, even expert or highly experienced coaches lack the ability
to see the disconnect between their intentions and their actions (Partington and Cushion 2013).
With this being the case, consideration of informal learning in novice coaches warrants further
study, especially with regards to how novice coaches frame their informal experiences, such as
practicums and volunteer coaching positions, within the formal structure of a coaching education
program.

Specific to this study, there is evidence to support the notion that in the development of novice
coaches, previous experiences as athletes are influential (Kiosoglous and Vidic 2017) in informing
coaching practice. Further, Nash, Sproule, and Horton (2017) indicate that novice coaches tend to
receive most of their feedback from other novice coaches or athletes they are working with, instead
perhaps, from the coaches they work under. This is an interesting consideration as experienced or
expert coaches within the same study demonstrated a more robust network of coaches from which
they received more constructive feedback. Since there is evidence to suggest that sport involvement
at a young age can impact coaches’ lifelong passion for the sport (Lorimer and Holland-Smith
2012), it is possible that these experiences are also shaping how coaches learn how to coach. Indeed,
Cushion, Armour, and Jones (2003) assert that coaches often rely on their own experiences and
observations, with less attention paid to information supplied in formal settings. This is relevant
to the development of sport specific coaching behaviors overall, but even more so for how coaches
develop athlete-centered coaching practices.

Athlete-centered coaching is integral to coach education programs who are accredited by the
National Council on Accreditation in Higher Education (NCACE). Such programs must follow
SHAPE America’s National Standards for Sport Coaches, which outlines a specific standard related
to athlete-centered coaching: ‘Develop and enact an athlete-centered coaching philosophy’ (SHAPE
American 2018, 1). Since the coaching philosophy guides what a coach will do in action, it is very
much related to the behaviors they may possess and where they might learn such behaviors. This
includes how a coach might set up the environment and how they communicate with their athletes.
Presently, some of the research that focuses on athlete-centered coaching follow two frameworks
that explain how athletes are motivated to participate and the specific ways in which coaches influ-
ence such motivation.

The two prominent social-cognitive theories of motivation relevant to the sport context are
achievement goal theory (AGT) and self-determination theory (SDT). Both theories ‘have particu-
larly focused on the role of significant others, such as the coach, in engineering a psychological cli-
mate holding important implications for players,’ (Duda 2013, 311). In fact, these climates
contribute to the quality of sport engagement and athletes’ psychological well-being. Recent inves-
tigations have focused on the identification of empowering and disempowering motivational cli-
mates which align with athlete-centered and coach-centered practice, respectively (Duda 2013).
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It is important to note that use of the termmotivational climate encompasses several aspects of both
AGT and SDT.

According to Duda (2013) an empowering motivational climate is one where coaches are auton-
omy supportive, task oriented, and relatedness supportive. In contrast, a disempowering climate is
one that is controlling, ego-oriented, and relatedness thwarting. Based on the work of Mageau and
Vallerand (2003), coaches exhibit specific behaviors that are both autonomy- and relatedness-sup-
portive in nature. They include providing choice in a structured environment, rationales, opportu-
nities for independent work, feedback that is competence-based, avoiding tangible rewards, and
preventing ego-involvement. Coupled with a coach’s ability to create a climate that is focused on
personal goal attainment (Duda 2013), an empowering coach can have a significant impact on
the well-being of athletes (Delrue et al. 2019). Further, Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, and Thøger-
sen-Ntoumani (2009) demonstrated the specific coaching behaviors tied to a more controlling
style, including imposing contingent rewards, providing feedback that is controlling in nature,
exerting excessive personal control, using language that intimidates athletes, and promoting a hea-
vier focus on evaluation of competition. These behaviors have been shown to contribute to mala-
daptive behaviors of athletes and are more closely linked to burnout (Isoard-Gautheur, Guillet-
Descas, and Lemyre 2012).

Even with the vast amount of research conducted in this area, few studies consider how novice
coaches create motivational climates for their athletes and how they might bring in their previous
experiences to do so. Based on these limited studies, it is known that novice coaches’ behaviors are a
product of informal and formal learning experiences as well as their previous experiences as an ath-
lete (Benish, Langdon, and Culp 2021; Cushion, Armour, and Jones 2003). In taking this a step
further, it would be helpful to know exactly what behaviors novice coaches produce in these coach-
ing environments and how they might call upon their previous experiences as an athlete. To address
this, systematic observation tools could be useful in linking experience and intention to action.
Specifically tied to the coach-created motivational climate, using an instrument such as the Multi-
dimensional Motivational Climate Observation System (Smith et al. 2015) allows for the identifi-
cation of specific behaviors tied to empowering and disempowering coaching. Identifying these
behaviors allows researchers and practitioners to specifically address areas of improvement for coa-
ches in the classroom and in the field. Nuances of the overall coach-created climate could be ident-
ified as well.

As systematic observation cannot account for why a behavior might be observed, an interpretive
approach (via interviews) would serve as a complement, as it provides further insight of the coach-
ing process and contextual factors that shape coaching behavior, including nuances that novice coa-
ches may not be aware of. In combining coach observation and coaches’ perception of their
coaching behavior, a richer understanding for what novice coaches are doing and why they are
engaging in specific behaviors can be explored (Cope, Partington, and Harvey 2017).
Having the opportunity to consider the reasons one may engage in specific coaching behaviors
also has the potential to improve a novice coach’s ability to engage in reflective practice (Potrac
et al. 2000).

Currently, best pedagogical practices for the education of novice coaches have received little
attention in coach education research (Walsh and Carson 2019). Further, those involved in the
development of coaches within higher education programs have a responsibility to understand
how novice coaches are navigating their initial coaching experiences given their athletic history,
how their experiences and personal histories are shaping their coaching philosophies, and how
they perceive their role in creating an empowering motivational climate. It is possible that if novice
coaches are relying more on feedback from others at the same level as them or those below them
(Nash, Sproule, and Horton 2017), in concert with reflecting on their own personal experiences
which may be disconnected from their actions, they might not be able to appropriately enact an
empowering motivational climate. Based on this need, the purpose of this study was to examine
the experiences of novice coaches as athletes and in their current coaching roles. A secondary
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purpose was to explore how these experiences manifested in novice coaches’ observed coach-cre-
ated motivational climate.

Methodology

The present study employed mixed-methods techniques to include both qualitative and quantitat-
ive sources. Tenets of SDT and AGT served as a framework to guide the data collection and analysis
procedures. An interpretivist approach directed the collective case analysis of three novice coaches’
experiences during their coaching practicum. Case studies have been adopted to present a more
detailed account of coaches’ learning experiences that are often unique to the individual (Jones,
Armour, and Potrac 2003; Jowett 2003; Lorimer and Holland-Smith 2012; Taylor, Werthner, and
Culver 2014) and to specific groups of coaches (Gilbert and Trudel 2001). In examining multiple
cases simultaneously, the collective case study approach offers a somewhat broader appreciation
for novice coaches and their perspectives as a developing professional while maintaining the nuan-
ces unique to each coach. As a compliment to the collective case approach, observation data was
gathered and analyzed to provide contextual detail to novice coaches’ experiences.

Participants

For the purpose of this study, a novice coach was defined as an individual currently undergoing
training and supervision in higher education for coaching. The participants were three novice coa-
ches (two male, one female) who were enrolled in a Coaching Practicum course (3 credit hour
supervised coaching experience) at a large Southeastern university in the United States. All coaches
were in the process of completing a minor in coaching, accredited by the National Council on
Accreditation in Higher Education (NCACE), which included 15 credit hours of coursework.
Within the program, the Coaching Practicum course is the capstone experience for students and
occurs after they have completed coursework in the principles of coaching, psychology of coaching,
a sport conditioning lab course, and at least two sport specific coaching courses. Within the psy-
chology of coaching course, students are exposed to theories of motivation including AGT and
SDT but are not necessarily expected or explicitly guided to apply them in subsequent coursework.
Participants were between the ages of 20–23 years (M = 21.33). Two novice coaches reported their
race/ethnicity as Caucasian and one as African American. All participants had experience coaching
at least two seasons of one sport as an assistant coach; each participant aspired to coach part-time in
the future alongside a career as a teacher. Participants were purposefully chosen to represent the
varying amounts of experience novice coaches may have as a student before beginning the practi-
cum. Two novice coaches had previous experience as a head coach, while the third had only been an
assistant coach. Novice coaches varied in a number of seasons coached previously as well, ranging
from two seasons to four seasons. In addition, sports coached also varied among participants,
including American football, track and field, t-ball (baseball) and soccer (see Table 1).

Table 1. Individual differences across novice coaches’ experiences.

Ryan Kylie Jackson

Coaching roles Head coach
Assistant coach

Head coach
Assistant coach

Assistant coach

Number of seasons
coached

4 3 2

Sports coached Track and field, football T-ball, soccer, track & field,
football

Football

Age groups coached Middle school
High school

Youth, ages 6 and up
High school

Middle school

Athletic
participation

T-ball, wrestling, baseball, golf,
basketball, track and field, football

Softball, dance, track and
field, cross country

Basketball, wrestling, Flag
and tackle football
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Instrumentation

To effectively examine the influence of previous athletic experiences, personal histories and pre-
vious coaching experiences, the current coaching behaviors of novice coaches were observed before
they were interviewed.

Observed multidimensional coach-created motivational climate

The Multidimensional Motivational Climate Observation System (MMCOS; Smith et al. 2015) is a
systematic observation method using the frameworks of Self-Determination Theory (SDT; Ryan
and Deci 2017) and Achievement Goal Theory (AGT; Nicholls 1989). In using this method, the
overall motivational environment created by the coach is quantified within specific time periods
by determining to what extent the climate is more need-thwarting (disempowering) or more
need-supportive (empowering).

The MMCOS has a hierarchical structure made up of thirty-two lower-order behavioral strat-
egies captured by seven environmental dimensions (autonomy support, controlling, task involving,
ego involving, relatedness supportive, relatedness thwarting, or structure). A marking scheme
requires coach observation footage to first be divided into four intervals, allowing for a potency rat-
ing to be assigned to equal parts of an observation. The potency of each of the seven environmental
dimensions is rated on a 4-point scale of 0 (not at all) to 3 (strong potency) to clarify the quality or
intensity of the coach’s behavior execution. A potency rating is determined by the number of lower-
order behavioral strategies tallied throughout the observation. A potency is also assigned for the
entirety of the observation to indicate whether the overall coaching climate was empowering
(task-involving, autonomy supportive, and relatedness supportive) or disempowering (ego-invol-
ving, controlling, and relatedness thwarting).

The primary and secondary researchers completed extensive training in line with those
implemented by Smith and colleagues (2015) to ensure reliability before participant footage was
observed and marked. Researchers first reviewed the tenets of AGT and SDT as these are the pri-
mary theoretical frameworks from which the MMCOS was developed. Next, the researchers
reviewed the marking scheme (Smith et al. 2015) and began practice coding using a separate set
of coaching videos not included for the purpose of this study. To start, five-minute clips of video
were coded in each quadrant of the marking scheme to aid in the familiarization of behavioral strat-
egies, environmental dimensions, and the assignment of potency ratings. During this phase, 20 min
of film was coded. Researchers discussed observed behaviors and their correspondence to assigned
potency ratings throughout this process. A full-length video (60 min) was then coded by the pri-
mary and secondary researcher broken into 15-minute segments – one for each quadrant of the
marking scheme. Researchers coded each segment individually and then came together to discuss
and reconcile disagreements. Training was completed after the researchers reached an inter-rater
reliability of 0.80 for each quadrant of a full-length video; this level of agreement was higher
than the 0.70 inter-rater reliability set by Smith et al. (2015). In total, coder training included
140 min of film. From there, the six recorded coaching sessions were coded by the primary and sec-
ondary researchers; total film footage equated to 296 min. Film for each session (average length
49 min) was segmented into four equal time intervals, each representing between 9 and 16 min
of film. Across the six videos, inter-rater reliability remained acceptable at 0.98.

Semi-structured interviews

Participants were scheduled to complete one semi-structured interview within two weeks of com-
pleting the second coaching session. Interviews were between 63 and 90 min in length. The inter-
views were audio recorded in a private room and conducted by the primary and secondary
researchers. Interview questions explored novice coaches’ previous athletic experiences, coaching
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experiences, coaching philosophy, perceptions of their influence on athlete motivation, and how
they perceived their role as an assistant coach. For example, the question, ‘What is your coaching
philosophy?’ followed by, ‘Describe a situation where your philosophy was emulated,’ and, ‘Was
there ever a time you felt you changed your philosophy to solve a problem?’ all explored coaches’
perceived coaching philosophies and beliefs of their role as a coach.1 The last two questions in the
protocol addressed empowering and disempowering concepts, asking coaches if they have heard of
these concepts and how they might apply to their current coaching experiences. Participant demo-
graphics were also obtained to include gender, age, race/ethnicity, number of seasons coached, and
sports coached.

Procedures

Upon receipt of Institutional Review Board approval, students who were enrolled in a Fall semester
undergraduate coaching practicum were purposefully recruited to participate in the study. Partici-
pants consented to have their coaching filmed on two occasions during their practicum. Prior to
being filmed, letters of cooperation were obtained from the corresponding athletic director at each
practicum site. Two sport programs were housed within local, public middle schools while the
other sport program was at a public high school. As participants were coaching athletes under the
age of 18, all parents were informed of the scheduled coach observations at least one day in advance
and that any minor appearing on the film would have their image blurred so that they may not be
identified in the videos. Based on the nature of the practices, the intention was to not be intrusive
and respect the time of the head coaches and the schools. Therefore, only two sessions per novice
coach were recorded to capture a snapshot of what their coaching looked like.

Recordings were all filmed mid-season for each participant to ensure that all coaches had an
opportunity to develop rapport with their athletes. For each scheduled observation, a researcher
appeared at least 10 min prior to the practice session to attach a clip-on microphone to the
coach (Sennheiser EW 112P G4 Wireless microphone). The researcher then set up a video camera
(Canon Vixia HF R-800) in an unobtrusive location to film; film length ranged from 37 to 63 min.
Filming began after athlete warm-ups as this is when the participating coach started providing
instruction. Previous studies using the MMCOS (Tessier et al. 2013) captured on average 77 min
of film per coach (one video per coach), therefore the present method is in line with the amount
of video captured for the current participants which was 98 min on average (two videos per coach).

Data analysis

For the first step in the analysis process, the primary and secondary researchers viewed and ana-
lyzed all six recorded coaching sessions from participants. After completing the observational cod-
ing using the MMCOS, ratings were totaled and discussed between the primary and secondary
researchers prior to interviewing the participants.

Information gathered from quantitative and qualitative evaluation of the MMCOS data was used
to provide feedback to the participants within their interview, as well as to help participants connect
their current practices to previous experiences. In this way, the quantitative data was used to help
participants understand the motivational climate they created while coaching. Because the obser-
vation data was coded before the interviews, initial coding influenced subsequent coding in the
interview data. After completing the MMCOS coding, interviews were conducted and transcribed
in full. Member checks were used to ensure participants’ responses were accurately depicted.

NVivo 12 (2018) was utilized to organize interview transcripts, codes, and themes. Using an
interpretive approach described in Benish, Langdon, and Culp (2021), thematic analysis was chosen
to guide the coding of interview transcripts (Braun, Clarke, andWeate 2016) in six phases including
three rounds of coding. Primary and secondary researchers familiarized themselves with the raw
data by reading and re-reading the transcripts. To further connect the MMCOS and the interview
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data, the transcripts of the interviews were organized and coded using the definitions of autonomy-
supportive, controlling, ego-involving, task-involving, relatedness supportive, relatedness thwart-
ing, and structure, which are also present within the coding structure of the MMCOS. Additional
codes were identified in subsequent passes through the transcripts. Researchers then came together
to examine both sets of codes and develop themes to represent prominent codes. Themes were con-
tinually refined and revisited until the prominent themes were established and named. The writing
of the manuscript completed the analysis with the presentation of the findings.

Methodological rigor and trustworthiness of the data was ensured through several procedures.
First, data collected via interview and observations were combined in the analysis to provide a dee-
per understanding of not only ‘what’ coaches do but also ‘why’ they do it (Cope, Partington, and
Harvey 2017). Additionally, all three authors had experience in conducting mixed-methods
research. The credibility and validity of the findings were insured by the following methods. The
primary and secondary authors spent time interacting with the participants on several occasions
before filming, watched the films several times, and spent between one and 1.5 hours with each par-
ticipant. From a data analysis perspective, the primary and secondary researchers completed the
necessary training for systematic observation coding and independently classified themes from
the transcripts. All themes were compared to identify differences in interpretation and classification
and discussed by both researchers until a consensus was reached. Afterwards, a third researcher
served as a critical friend to offer challenges to the interpretation and explanation of the data set
(Smith and McGannon 2017).

Results

The quantitative results are presented below to support the themes revealed in the data in addition
to adding context to the individual narratives. In line with recommendations from Crowe et al.
(2011), themes across cases and descriptions of individual narratives are presented to illustrate
novice coaches’ unique and shared experiences and perceived coaching behaviors. First, descriptive
statistics of the MMCOS aggregated from all three coaches are presented to support the themes.
Then, central themes extracted from the qualitative analysis are reported to establish similarities
across cases. Next, individual narratives are presented to provide context for novice coaches’ back-
ground, coaching philosophies, and perceived coaching behaviors. Within these narratives, obser-
vation data from the MMCOS is reported per case to provide a more complete picture of the
participants’ actual coaching behaviors. Variations between cases are also documented for ease
of comparison. Pseudonyms were assigned to each coach to protect their identity.

Observed behaviors and themes across cases

In examining the mean values of the behaviors observed in the participants’ coaching sessions, con-
trolling behaviors had the highest mean (M = 6.50, SD = 2.43) across all participants, followed by
task-involving behaviors (M = 4.83, SD = 2.40), relatedness supportive behaviors (M = 4.33, SD =
2.73), relatedness thwarting behaviors (M = 4.33, SD = 3.27), structure (M = 4.17, SD = 2.48), auton-
omy supportive behaviors (M = 3.67, SD = 2.73), and ego-involving behaviors (M = 3.33, SD = 2.34).

Using a thematic analysis framework designed by Braun, Clarke, and Weate (2016), 23 sub-
themes were identified, organized, and grouped into seven themes to describe how novice coaches
interpreted their experiences as athletes and as coaches. These themes were novice coaches learning
their role, relationship with other coaches, learning sources, athletic experiences, learning from per-
sonal coaching experience, emulating previous coaches’ behaviors, and behaviors thought to
develop athletes and facilitate motivation. Two overarching themes were labeled – role as an assist-
ant coach and linking experience to practice – to effectively capture the essence of the seven themes
(see Table 2). Direct quotes aided in the verification of the themes and provided context to novice
coaches’ experiences.
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Table 2. Novice coaches’ reflection of coaching related experiences.

Raw data (sub-themes) Themes Supporting quotes Overarching themes

Not in charge Novice coaches learning their role ‘I can’t go above coach and say go ahead, get in there and take what’s his name out. [There
were] a bunch of things that I wanted to do or wanted to say but couldn’t because I would
probably be crossing that line.’ – Jackson
‘Not every time I’m working for somebody am I going to agree with or think what they’re
doing is right but I’m still working for them and I gotta be behind them and help them.’ –
Ryan

‘I had to work my way in there and gain [coaches’] trust not only the kids. [I had to] show
them I knew what I was talking about and could do a good job… and work into their clique.’
– Ryan
‘From head coach, to athletic director duties, to teaching duties… I try not to overload him
… so I try to follow more of the assistant coaches.’ – Jackson
‘I should have been more proactive to ask questions and ask for help… I received none.’ –
Ryan

Role as an assistant
coachRespect and compassion for head

coach role
Different opinions than head coach
but followed directives

Lack of connection with coaching
staff

Relationship with other coaches

Earning trust and respect of peer
coaches

Insufficient mentoring

Coaching program Learning sources ‘[The coaching program] brought that caring aspect out of me more. It made me see first-hand
how someone wants to be cared about and how to go about caring for someone you first
met. You have to know what you’re talking about… You have to be consistent with the kids
… showing up and saying you’re going to do it.’ – Jackson
‘I think like a sense of humor with your athletes it lightens the mood, it helps them connect
with you better, it makes it easier for them to learn from you and for you to coach them.’ –
Kylie

‘[The] head coach, offensive defensive coordinator, [and the rest of the staff] were all over the
place in what we were telling the players and then still expecting them to play a certain way
and be consistent in how they played… so I think I hammered down a point in my mind that
you know, you gotta have one message coming to the team in order to get them to play the
way you want them to play.’ – Ryan

‘I’ve learned through the coaching process and even as I was a player, coaches didn’t really
explain to me why I’m doing up downs or running the whole field, like, you just gotta run. So
I tell them… .this [is] what you did wrong and [these are the] consequences for your
actions.’ – Jackson

‘When I’m out there I’m not really worried about what I’m doing per say I guess I’m trying to
help each and every kid that is out there whether they are a starter or a bench warmer, I treat
them all the same and try to help them all while I’m out there.’ – Ryan
‘There was one kid that couldn’t, he was struggling he was like walkin’ his last lap and I was
like [if] you run this and you’ve beat me I will buy you a bag of M&Ms. And he ran it and he
finished it and I bought him that bag of M&Ms.’ – Kylie

Linking experience
to practiceInformal sources

Recognized helpful and hurtful
coach behaviors

Athletic experiences

Motivated to participate in sport
Coaches motivated them

Loss of athlete engagement when
athletes’ perspective ignored

Learning from personal coaching
experience

Use of humor and sarcasm to build
rapport

Consistent expectations and
structure

Build relationships with athletes Emulating previous coaches’
behaviorsUse of discipline

Use of humor and sarcasm

Providing equal opportunities Behaviors thought to develop
athletes and facilitate motivationEncourage towards full potential

Ego-involving
Creating individual relationships
Rewards
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When examining these themes, there are connections that can be drawn between them and the
mean values of behaviors examined in the MMCOS. In particular, emulating previous coaches’
behaviors, which appears under the theme of linking experience to practice is supported in the
high mean scores of controlling behaviors observed. All three participants described at least two
coaches they have observed using these behaviors, which often included using intimidation or con-
trolling language, giving athletes little to no choice in their training (‘my way or the highway’), con-
ditional regard, and promoting direct comparison between athletes.

Even as I was a player, you know, coaches didn’t really explain to me why I’m runnin up downs or why I’m
doing up downs or running the whole field like you just gonna run (Jackson)

I think definitely one of the worst experiences was with the travel baseball or whatever those guys were just
horrible. Yelling at you, um um, you know (Ryan)

I think you know, I went up to him after every race, you know, looking for praise… or looking for something I
can do better on… and he would just be like yeah good job…Ok that’s it? (Kylie)

Even though the participants knew that these coaching behaviors may not have been optimal
and had negative experiences with coaches who used such behaviors, they still used them
regardless. This phenomenon of emulating previously experienced behaviors as an athlete is also
supported by the low mean scores of autonomy supportive behaviors observed during coaching
sessions.

Individual coach observations and narratives

While novice coaches reported similar perspectives, coaches’ unique experiences and backgrounds
provide valuable context for individual coaching behaviors. These are further explained in separate
narratives with attention paid to the participant’s observed behaviors. In addition to the obser-
vations, the narratives include information about coaching philosophy which serves as an indicator
of coaches’ perceived and potential coaching behaviors. For ease of comparison, the prominent
differences between novice coaches are presented in Table 1 and are noted as each case is presented.

The first coach, Ryan, was in his third year of his undergraduate program. Ryan had accumulated
approximately four seasons of coaching experience to include two seasons as an assistant coach for a
track and field program at the middle and varsity level, one season as a head middle school football
coach at a private school, and one season in his present role as an assistant middle school football
coach at a public school. At the time of the study, Ryan’s assistant football coaching position was his
practicum coaching assignment.

Ryan’s athletic history was diverse; he participated in a variety of sports throughout his youth
(see Table 1). In recalling his experience with his former coaches, one of which was his father,
Ryan remembered coaches who were not invested in their sport programs and others who were
harsh and yelled at athletes frequently. Ryan felt he learned how to gain the trust of players in
observing his previous coaches by having fun, using sarcasm, and relating to them by telling stories.

Overall, Ryan indicated that his philosophy and coaching practices stemmed from his course-
work, how his dad coached, and coaching books and documentaries. Ryan’s coaching philosophy
was centered on prioritizing athletes’ goals and individual needs. In practice, he felt he worked to
help all athletes regardless of their position to ensure individual development and improvement. He
mentioned in his interview how his previous experiences as an athlete and a coach influenced this
philosophy. In fact, his time as a head coach was quite impactful. In comparing Ryan’s observed
behaviors with his interview, he demonstrated a capacity to attend to individual athletes’ level of
understanding for tasks while inviting conversation and questions to further their development.
This aligned well with Ryan’s desire to prioritize athletes’ individual needs and to emphasize the
building of relationships with each athlete. In the interview, Ryan reflected how his previous coach-
ing role as the head coach for a middle school football team significantly influenced his coaching:
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[When I coached, I] was really talking at the kids. I didn’t do a great job at creating relationships with them. I
thought it would work better if I was above them… I was their boss I guess you could say. But it didn’t work
well. Cause even though what I was saying may have been the right things, how I was saying it to them didn’t
register and they pretty much shut down.

Ryan then explained how he resolved to spend more time building relationships in his practicum
placement as an assistant football coach:

I did develop those relationships this time and you could see, it was a night and day difference because my
coaching didn’t really change, I was definitely more positive than negative… but just creating those relation-
ships immediately turned the kids on, they would listen, they would do what [I] asked them to because they
trusted me.

After observing two coaching sessions, Ryan’s coaching behaviors were scored with the MMCOS
and reported in Table 3. Ryan exhibited a strong empowering and a weak disempowering climate in
the first practice and a moderate empowering and a weak disempowering climate during the second
practice. In examining the differences between the two coaching sessions, Ryan engaged in various
empowering coaching behaviors that were task involving, structured, and supportive of athletes’
autonomy and relatedness needs. In his first coaching observation, Ryan displayed a warm com-
munication style, consistently guided and organized practice activities, provided specific and con-
structive feedback while also encouraging athletes to provide their own perspectives. However,
these behaviors were inconsistent across coaching sessions as the second practice showed consider-
ably less engagement in empowering behaviors across all categories. Ryan’s communication was
observed as colder and more distant; he offered little opportunity for athletes to feel autonomous
and did not offer much feedback or praise. Despite this, his provision of structure remained con-
sistent from practice one to practice two.

Ryan described his coaching style as hard-nosed as well as compassionate in the way he interacts
with athletes. He mentioned how he often mimics his father’s use of sarcasm to relate and build
relationships with athletes. Further, Ryan believed that in some cases, discipline or tough love
can be necessary to ensure this development and to maintain a consistent environment. In
Ryan’s second practice observation, interactions with athletes were not as frequent and a decrease
in empowering behaviors was observed across all four environmental dimensions. This decrease
resembled Ryan’s tendency to be more hard-nosed or showing tough love as his communication
showed a decrease and a shift toward a colder tone.

While Ryan demonstrated an awareness of his engagement in a few disempowering coaching
behaviors (intimidating behaviors, material rewards and conditional regard), observations revealed
additional controlling behaviors to include belittling, recognition of inferior performance, a cold
communication style, and controlling directives. When dealing with difficult athletes, Ryan noticed
he engaged in intimidating behaviors such as yelling or ignoring. He felt these behaviors emerged as
a result of frustration and wanted to improve in this area. Other coaching behaviors that Ryan
described within his coaching included the use of material rewards to encourage athletes’ effort.

The second coach was Kylie who was in her fourth year of her undergraduate program. Kylie had
coached youth tee-ball (baseball) and soccer at a local recreational sport facility for a year and a half
before fulfilling her practicum coaching position as a high school assistant track and field coach. She
also briefly coached football. In total, Kylie had approximately three seasons of coaching experience.

As an athlete, Kylie participated in many sports including softball, dance, track and field, and
cross country. In reflecting on her sport experiences, Kylie felt that she did not reach her full poten-
tial in sport and attributed this to her laziness and lack of discipline. Other than the coach who did
not give her regular feedback, Kylie recalled other coaches throughout her childhood who encour-
aged her and tried to harness the potential they knew she possessed. For example, one coach often
referred to her as ‘lightning,’ serving as an encouragement for her to run faster.

Previous coaching experiences were also memorable and illustrated how Kylie perceived her
coaching. When coaching soccer, Kylie recalled having no experience with the sport or with
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Table 3. Multidimensional motivational climate observation system (MMCOS) coach data.

Ryan Practice 1 Practice 2

Motivational
climate

Behavior
categories

Score:
0–12

Examples of behavior Score:
0–12

Examples of behavior

Empowering

Practice 1

Strong

Practice 2

Moderate

Autonomy-
supportive

8 Coach consistently invited players to express when they were
unsure by asking, ‘Do you understand?’ Players seemed
comfortable sharing their perspectives with the coach and
received helpful instructions for tasks in return.

2 Coach asked, ‘What do we have here?’ to evaluate athletes’
understanding of the play. Coach had less interactions with
players overall. Coach gave occasional description of tasks and
player expectations.

Task involving 9 Coach gave feedback that was specific to help players understand
what they did well and could do better. ‘Sandwich approach’
observed. Players’ effort was acknowledged often, and role
importance was discussed.

4 Task related feedback was given when necessary. Recognition of
player effort was observed but was relatively infrequent.

Relatedness
supportive

9 Communication style was consistently warm and invited player
interaction. Coach interacted with players in non-sport related
conversation and displayed care and unconditional regard. Coach
communicated that a missed tackle was ok, and that the player
did what he could.

4 Communication was not perceived as warm this practice.
However, care and concern were shown toward a player, ‘If you
need anything let me know.’ The coach let an individual know
that he was listening to his concerns, ‘I hear you,’ ‘I understand.’

Structured 8 Instruction and practice organization is consistent. Guidance is
given frequently to help players understand their position and
role.

6 Clear instructions are given. Guidance through drills was observed
less frequently as the coach was communicating less.

Disempowering

Practice 1

Weak

Practice 2

Weak

Controlling 6 At times, more controlling language was used. ‘You gotta… catch
the ball/make the tackle.’ Used intimidation behaviors
(shouting).

4 Some controlling language observed.

Ego involving 0 No behaviors observed. 2 Players’ inferior performance was emphasized on a few occasions.

Relatedness
thwarting

0 No behaviors observed. 3 Communication was cold. At times, belittling was observed.

(Continued )
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Table 3. Continued.

Jackson Practice 1 Practice 2

Motivational
climate

Behavior
categories

Score:
0–12

Examples of behavior Score:
0–12

Examples of behavior

Empowering

Practice 1

Weak

Practice 2

Weak

Autonomy-
supportive

3 Brief opportunity for player input and sometimes a chance to
try new positions. However, the organization of this was
lacking. Rationale for tasks was observed on occasion.

1 Athletes were told what to do but were not told why it was
important that they do it. Coach did not ask athletes to share
their perspectives. Athletes seemed disengaged with the
coach.

Task involving 4 Feedback was often non-specific with some recognition of
improvement: ‘My man! That’s what I’m talking about… I
want you to… ’ Instructions were given but specifics related
to what the athlete did well were not highlighted.

4 Feedback was often non-specific: ‘There we go,’ and ‘better
effort.’ Positive encouragement could be significantly
increased. Praise was limited and non-specific: ‘Good job,
but… ’

Relatedness
supportive

2 ‘That was some good coverage,’ was encouraging for an athlete
who attempted proper coverage. Unconditional regard was
observed: ‘It’s ok.’

3 Coach occasionally engaged in non-instructional conversation
with athletes. Coach did not explicitly convey care to individual
athletes.

Structured 3 Coach attempted to organize practice, but players did not
respond quickly and seemed unsure of what to do. Changing
of positions seemed unclear.

3 Instructions/guidance were provided to indicate appropriate
field coverage for players. Overall practice structure was
inefficient.

Disempowering

Practice 1

Moderate

Practice 2

Moderate

Controlling 5 Dialogue was often controlling in nature: ‘I need you to be on
top of that,’ ‘You better be… ’ Some athletes appeared to be
told what positions to play when others seemed to have a
choice.

6 Controlling dialogue: ‘You gotta catch the ball,’ ‘You should have
… ’ Physical control observed when the coach physically
moved a player into position. Negative conditional regard
observed.

Ego involving 3 Coach was observed emphasizing the inferior performance of
an athlete: ‘You gotta have him!’

4 Coach observed emphasizing inferior performance: ‘You messed
up.’

Relatedness
thwarting

5 On occasion, the coach was observed ignoring athletes’
perspectives. Belittling behavior: ‘He’s small! You’re supposed
to be on top and pick it!’

4 Belittling and a cold communication style were observed toward
the end of the practice.

(Continued )
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Table 3. Continued.

Kylie Practice 1 Practice 2

Motivational
climate

Behavior
categories

Score:
0–12

Examples of behavior Score:
0–12

Examples of behavior

Empowering

Practice 1

Moderate

Practice 2

Not at all

Autonomy-
supportive

6 Coach allowed athletes to choose a ‘C’ or ‘J’ shaped entry into the
high jump. Athletes were also free to attempt the high jump in
any order. Rationales occasionally offered to explain tasks

2 Little to no opportunities for choice. Reasons for tasks were
given on occasion. Athletes’ input was considered but not
invited.

Task involving 6 Coach favored a sandwich approach to feedback. A praise or
acknowledgement was given followed by a critique of what the
athlete should do next: ‘That was great, you used your arms
perfectly.’ ‘Try to work on that arc in your back.’

2 Feedback was minimal and often lacked specific corrective
information: ‘You went right into the bar.’ ‘You gotta flop
backwards.’ Effort was recognized toward the end of practice.

Relatedness
supportive

6 Coach listened to athletes’ perspectives and sought to include all
athletes in practice activities. Communication style was warm.
Unconditional regard observed: ‘If you don’t make it, it’s ok.’

2 Coach attempted to reassure athletes low in confidence: ‘Just
try it.’ ‘If you don’t make it you can try it again.’ Overall, the
coach did not convey a warm communication style and
seemed irritable.

Structured 4 Guidance provided throughout exercises. Instructions could be
clearer and more specific. ‘Just do it’ was non-descriptive.

1 Short and non-descriptive instructions provided. Coach did not
provide guidance through activities or explain learning
expectations.

Disempowering

Practice 1

Moderate

Practice 2

Strong

Controlling 7 Coach frequently engaged in controlling language: ‘You have to
… ’ ‘Stop thinking about it.’ Coach gave the indication that
there was little room for error: ‘That’s how you should do it
every time.’

11 Overall provision of instruction was controlling, and tone was
cold. Intimidation behavior was evident while athletes were
being punished. Called out athletes who were not
completing burpees.

Ego involving 4 Inferior performances were recognized and called out: ‘What’d
you mess up?’ What did you forget?’ Encouraged rivalry: ‘Let’s
see if the girls can out jump you today.’

7 Inferior performance was emphasized: ‘This past weekend you
couldn’t do it,’ & ‘You can’t do much worse than these two.
Prove me wrong.’ Punishment: ‘If you screw up, I’ll scratch
you.’

Relatedness
thwarting

4 Belittling observed: ‘Where was that on Saturday?’ and ‘It’s not
that hard.’

10 Belittling and a cold communication style were evident
throughout the entirety of the coaching session: ‘He looked
like a dead fish.’
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youth athletes (age 6 and up). Despite this, she felt she learned on-the-job and adapted to the devel-
opmental needs of the group. This often meant incorporating things the children asked to do during
practice to foster engagement:

Eventually I would end up incorporating [what they wanted] in somewhere [and] I’d have their skill incor-
porated as well… I like making them happy, cause if I made them upset it was game over for the day.

Kylie noticed that for her athletes to listen to her, she had to listen to what they wanted. She brought
this experience with her when coaching high school athletes where she observed that older athletes
required a similar amount of instruction and feedback to scaffold the learning of skills.

Kylie’s coaching philosophy and goal for coaching was to lead by example and shape athletes into
better people both on thefield and in theworld. In thisway, she hoped the skills learned in trackwould
transfer to other areas of athletes’ lives such as at school, at home, andwithin their relationships. Kylie
aspired to help athletes reach their full potential in developing their athletic abilities, character, and
career aspirations which she draws from her own drive for personal improvement. An additional
source of Kylie’s philosophy was a professor within the coaching programwho taught similar values.

Kylie’s MMCOS scores (Table 1) showed a considerable shift from practice one to practice two.
Her empowering and disempowering climate scores for practice one were both moderate while in
practice two her empowering climate was not at all salient and her disempowering climate was
strong. Kylie displayed a variety of empowering behaviors during the first practice to include
task-involving feedback, opportunity for choice, recognition of improvement, warm communi-
cation style, unconditional regard, and guidance through instruction. Meanwhile, disempowering
behaviors evident within the first practice included controlling language, conditional regard, recog-
nition of inferior performance, encouraging rivalry between teammates, and belittling.

During the interview, Kylie described interactions with her current athletes that revealed how
she perceived her coaching style. One account illustrated Kylie’s interaction with an athlete hesitant
to race at sectionals:

She [the athlete] was hating on herself the whole time she was warming up and I was like no, you have got to
do this. I am so proud of you that you have gotten here thus far. You just need to finish it out. I mean, just do
your race.

While Kylie was hoping to support and encourage this athlete, her response also reinforced the
notion that the athlete did not have a choice to withdraw from the race, a more disempowering
behavior. When the athlete jumped off the track before finishing, she admitted to Kylie that she
had not wanted to run the race and had low confidence in her abilities. In other instances, Kylie
displayed empowering coaching behaviors by asking questions and seeking to understand athletes’
perspectives when they did not seem engaged. In describing her coaching style, Kylie felt she was
more laid-back in her provision of instruction and feedback and sought to give equal praise and
criticism in her provision of feedback.

However, Kylie also mentioned that a strict coaching approach was important to her and felt all
athletes should receive discipline regardless of favoritism. Here, exercise as punishment and
material rewards were perceived as useful in improving athletes’ adherence to coach directives.
Observation of her second practice showed evidence of this perspective, including a drop in potency
for empowering behaviors and a shift to a colder communication style. Disempowering behaviors
were more frequent in the second practice with the addition of intimidation, punishment, and cold
communication. In comparison to Ryan’s second practice, Kylie’s shift in demeanor was could have
been due to the influence of other coaches she was working with, as opposed to working with
difficult athletes.

Kylie’s description of a laid-back coaching style was reflected in her low scores for creating struc-
ture. Athletes were not always informed of the reasons why they were engaging in specific exercises
nor was there consistent guidance toward improving their performance. Kylie was shown at times
considering athletes’ perspectives and desires in shaping the activities of practice, corroborating her
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desire to accommodate athletes’ needs. In recalling Kylie’s desire for praise from previous coaches,
it is interesting to note that her provision of praise was not always forthcoming. During the second
practice, athletes were reminded of instances where they did not execute behavior proficiently
instead of acknowledging the improvement that had occurred. Ironically, this behavior did not
align with Kylie’s aim to provide equal amounts of criticism and praise but resembled the behavior
described of her previous coach. Meanwhile, Kylie’s engagement in disempowering behaviors
appears related to her desire to help athletes reach their full potential as reflected in her controlling
language. In using directives, Kylie would favor what she felt athletes needed to do to improve over
athletes’ individual goals or perspectives.

Our final participant, Jackson, was in his fourth year of his undergraduate program. Jackson had
the least amount of coaching experience, totaling two seasons. During practicum, Jackson specifi-
cally worked with the defense, linebackers, and special teams as an assistant middle school football
coach.

As an athlete, Jackson participated in several sports including basketball, wrestling, and football.
Jackson reported several memorable experiences with coaches throughout his athletic participation
that he carried with him in his coaching role. As an eighth grader, Jackson was injured during a
basketball game and was ignored by the coaching staff. After leaving the game early, Jackson
decided to quit the team and remembered that his coaches never inquired why he left. He described
this incident as being very hurtful and felt that his coaches did not care about him. When he was
later injured in wrestling, he recalled how his coach was there to comfort and encourage him
immediately following the incident. Other memorable experiences included the strong connection
he felt with one of his football coaches who was very energetic and encouraging towards his athletes.
Jackson also described more distant relationships with coaches who did not know all their athletes’
names and only attended to their star athletes. Ultimately, Jackson expressed an appreciation for the
coaches who sought to develop a relationship with him, who were knowledgeable, who communi-
cated care, and who conveyed energy in their coaching.

Given these experiences, it comes as no surprise that Jackson described coach caring as the cen-
ter of his coaching philosophy. During his interview, he described how he exemplified coach caring
by prioritizing relationships, learning athletes’ names, and being concerned with their lives outside
of sport. In emulating this philosophy, Jackson indicated that he would provide explanations when
disciplining athletes while avoiding more of a tough love approach. Jackson felt that in showing ath-
letes he cared, athletes would feel empowered to pursue their goals:

Caring about a person [means] a lot to me. When a person cares about me, it just makes me feel at the top. So,
if I can make this young man feel he’s at the top there’s no tellin’ what he can do or how far he can take his
success.

Jackson’s desire to be a more caring coach was not reflected in his MMCOS scores (Table 1).
Jackson displayed a consistent weak empowering and moderate disempowering climate across
the two observed practices. Jackson offered few opportunities for athletes to have choice throughout
practice, did not maintain efficient structure and provided non-specific feedback with little to no
instances of praise. Athletes were often unresponsive and appeared disengaged when interacting
with Jackson who occasionally offered non-sport related conversations with athletes and a few
instances of unconditional positive regard. Thus, Jackson’s disempowering climate was more salient
due to his moderate engagement in controlling directives, emphasis on inferior performances, belit-
tling, and a cold communication style.

Jackson’s view of discipline is reflected in his disempowering coaching behaviors as he both
spoke of, and was observed using exercise as punishment as an appropriate way to enforce respect
as long as a rationale was communicated:

When you guys are fumbling too much on the field…we have the drill called punch it out… and if it comes
out, we need push-ups. If it doesn’t come out, good, we will keep going.
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Jackson mentioned yelling at athletes when threatening future discipline and when athletes have not
been responding to instruction. Although he felt he has decreased his frequency of yelling, he
believes that yelling can be effective in garnering athletes’ attention. Despite this, Jackson described
his coaching as more laid back than demanding and would provide suggestions and correction
when needed to guide athlete development:

If you’re not taking the proper number of step-backs, I’m gonna let you know. But for the most part, I’m here
to make sure you understand you know what you’re doing, make sure you’re taking the correct and right steps
to avoid injury. I’m not, do it right, do it right now.

In comparing Jackson’s perceived and actual coaching behaviors, Jackson’s caring philosophy
was not strongly manifested across the two observed practices. His claim that he avoids a tough
love approach while focusing on providing explanations for disciplinary actions was not observed.
In fact, low scores for relatedness supportive and autonomy supportive behaviors suggested that
caring behaviors were infrequent and sporadic in practice. Instead, his controlling dialogue, limited
opportunities for choice, and negative conditional regard were rated higher in potency. Jackson
alluded to his engagement in many of the observed disempowering behaviors during his interview,
thus, establishing his awareness of these behaviors in his coaching. Nevertheless, Jackson’s empow-
ering motivational climate was weak and stood as a contrast to his value of providing encourage-
ment and care to his athletes.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to examine the experiences of novice coaches as athletes and in their
current coaching roles. A secondary purpose was to explore how these experiences manifested in
novice coaches’ observed coach-created motivational climate. Our findings suggest novice coaches’
role as an assistant coach was an important contextual factor with respect to novice coaches’ learn-
ing, coaching behaviors, and relationships with other coaches. Also, novice coaches were shown to
link previous experiences to their coaching practice using knowledge gleaned from informal and
formal learning sources, previous athletic and coaching experiences, and beliefs about athlete
motivation. In cross-referencing novice coaches’ observed coach-created motivational climate
and their intended coaching behaviors, coaches were documented both supporting and undermin-
ing various aspects of their coaching philosophies through their engagement in various empowering
and disempowering behaviors.

Role as an assistant coach

Novice coaches frequently spoke of the challenges associated with their role as an assistant coach
that revealed their own personal needs. Ryan, Kylie, and Jackson described how they lacked strong
relationships with members of the coaching staff, received insufficient mentoring, and identified
incongruence in coaching strategies between themselves and their respective head coaches. These
findings indicated a lack of support and guidance throughout their practicum learning experiences.
Such deficiencies in novice coach training are not uncommon, as novice coaches have previously
reported a lack of formal support systems, especially in the receipt of feedback (Nash, Sproule,
and Horton 2017). Without feedback regarding coaching practice from reliable sources (such as
practicum supervisors and/or more experienced coaches), novice coaches’ can be deprived of the
development of reliable coaching knowledge and opt to rely on feedback from less credible sources
such as athletes, peer coaches, and parents.

The need satisfaction of the coach has been considered as an antecedent to promoting similar
need-supportive climates for athletes (Rocchi and Pelletier 2017). Zakrajsek and colleagues’ (2019)
interviews found assistant coaches’ motivation and basic need fulfillment could be meaningfully
influenced by their respective head coaches via nurturing close connections, assigning meaningful
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responsibilities, asking for their opinions, recognizing good work, and investing in their development.
As our novice coaches’ alluded to having little responsibility within their programs (autonomy), felt
they had to prove their worth and earn the trust of coaches on staff (competence), and were insecure
about their relationships with other coaches (relatedness), it is possible they were not in an optimal
environment to facilitate need satisfaction or create an empoweringmotivational climate for their ath-
letes. Limited screening of mentor coaches has previously been reported as a contributing factor of
poor learning experiences for student-coaches within higher education (Trudel, Milestetd, and Culver
2020). Therefore, instructors in higher education should consider the importance of novice coaches’
need satisfaction within their practicum placements and the quality of the mentorship they are receiv-
ing as this is likely to benefit both the student-coach and the athletes they will instruct.

Linking experience to practice

This study documented perceived sources of coach learning in addition to the related learning
experiences of novice coaches enrolled in higher education. Sources such as formal education
and informal sources (e.g. peer coaches, learning on-the-job) have previously been reported across
experienced and inexperienced coaches as important components to the novice coach (Walker,
Thomas, and Driska 2018). While the present study also supports the notion that novice coaches
reference their personal athletic experiences to inform their coaching practices (Benish, Langdon,
and Culp 2021; He, Trudel, and Culver 2018), it appeared, for the current participants, that previous
athletic experience became less relevant as they accumulated more diverse coaching experiences. In
fact, this notion was present despite all three coaches having completed similar course requirements
at the time of the study in fulfillment of the coaching minor. In addition, in certain cases, the dis-
sonance between previous experiences as athletes and emulating coaching behaviors observed by
supervisors was present. For example, although Jackson discussed his feelings that coaches did
not care about him, he emulated behaviors he saw from his supervisors that could also serve as
reasons for his current athletes to feel that he did not care about them. This also ties to participants’
low use of autonomy supportive behaviors and an overreliance of controlling behaviors observed.

Learning opportunities in an applied context provides novice coaches a space to test coaching
knowledge and further identify areas to enhance knowledge or engage in different behaviors.
From the standpoint of developing need supportive behaviors, novice physical education teachers
tend to adjust from what they were taught based on the social context and norms established by the
cooperating teacher (Taylor, Ntoumanis, and Smith 2009). Connecting this to coaching, novice coa-
ches in the current study tended to shift away from need supportive behaviors to align more closely
with the norms established by their supervising coaches. Further, the reflective process, which is
well established in their coaching program curriculum, was not fully translated into practice.
This was evidenced by the participants in the current study demonstrating a limited understanding
of what coaching behaviors impacted athlete motivation, revealed in the ways novice coaches
described the strategies they thought to be effective and necessary.

Disconnect between intention and action

The finding that novice coaches displayed behaviors that supported and undermined aspects of their
beliefs about coaching, as explored through philosophies and intended coaching behaviors, could
potentially be explained within the context of the coaches’ development. In research with elite coaches,
empowering coaching behaviors were found to be intentionally, and yet, intuitively implemented as
they directly aligned and complemented elite coaches’ beliefs about coaching (Cooper and Allen
2020). While Cooper and Allen (2020) demonstrated coaching philosophy as an antecedent to empow-
ering coaching behaviors, Cushion and Partington (2014) posit that using coaching philosophy as ‘a
valid unproblematized explanation of coaches’ thoughts and action’ (864) is problematic and does
not appropriately recognize the importance of the social context on coaching behavior and the
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unconscious nature of coaching practice. Indeed, this idea could also account for the inconsistency in
behaviors used from one practice to the next. For novice coaches Kylie and Ryan, the social context was
incredibly relevant as their behavior was often shaped or informed by the motivational climate created
by the head coaches and thus often divulged from novice’s preferred coaching strategy. Such behavior
has been reported with other student-coaches who were found to be ‘sacrificing individual beliefs, learn-
ings and positions to the dominant organizational culture’ (Gomes et al. 2018, 76). Within these con-
texts, it appears novice coaches’ learning experiences and the opportunity to apply course concepts to
the field can be somewhat restrictive and create an environment where novice coaches’ personal beliefs
are subdued or diverted to attend to the wishes of the coach in charge. In other words, novice coaches
often have limited freedom to test out concepts learned in their coursework during the field-based
experience, which could further impede their ability to engage in deeper learning.

It is also possible that novice coaches may not have developed a robust reflective process to con-
nect the coaching strategies they learned in their coursework with how they apply that knowledge in
the field. Incongruencies have previously been identified between coaches’ intended coaching ver-
sus their action (Benish, Langdon, and Culp 2021; Partington and Cushion 2013). This low self-
awareness and incongruence, known as cognitive dissonance or an ‘epistemological gap’ between
understanding and practice, was present in our study. In the case of Kylie, she was shown continu-
ing to give more critical corrective feedback despite having expressed her desire to provide equal
amounts of criticism and praise. This mismatch between intention and action was further illus-
trated in how novice coaches engaged in empowering and/or disempowering climates. According
to Cooper and Allen, cultivating consistent empowering climates requires the coach first have an
‘awareness of how their current practices may create differing climates before discussing strategies
that create an empowering climate’ (2020, 185). Therefore, enhancing novice coaches’ implemen-
tation of empowering coaching practices first requires a higher awareness of how coach behaviors
are shaping the motivational climate and an intentionality to implement such strategies.

Limitations and future directions

The collective case approach adopted for this study poses inherent methodological concerns. As few
cases were examined, results cannot be generalized to all novice coaches in higher education. How-
ever, we assert the value of the case studies in informing future research (George and Bennett 2005)
and the further development of theoretical frameworks. As theoretical frameworks such as SDT and
AGT are continually tested quantitatively, having case studies that document individual use of the
behaviors associated with these two frameworks provides the context and examples needed to educate
coaches and coach developers towards more empowering and need-supportive coaching practices.
Future research should consider a more robust sample frommultiple formal coaching education pro-
grams to explore novice coaches’ knowledge and implementation of empowering coaching as related
to their intended and actual coaching behaviors. Filming coaches for longer periods of time across
multiple practices would also be recommended to better capture novice coaches’motivational climate.

Also important to note, novice coaches were familiar with the concept of creating an empower-
ing motivational climate but appeared to have had little experience actively applying the concepts of
SDT and AGT to their coaching experiences. Future research should consider implementing exist-
ing need-supportive training methods (similar to Berntsen and Kristiansen 2019; Duda 2013) with
developing coaches enrolled in higher education to facilitate the adoption of empowering coaching
behaviors and in accordance with the SHAPE America’s National Standards for Sport Coaches
(SHAPE America 2018). Similar interventions have been successful in training youth sport coaches
to adopt a more need-supportive coaching style (Reynders et al. 2019) and could challenge novice
coaches’ beliefs regarding the effectiveness of controlling coaching (Benish, Langdon, and Culp
2021; Matosic et al. 2018). Integrating such interventions early in sport coaches’ careers could be
optimal, as need-supportive interventions have been shown to be most effective for trainees who
have little experience in their profession (Su and Reeve 2011).
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The evaluation process used in the current study could be a template for improving the mentor-
ing process for novice coaches engaged in higher education coaching programs. As Paquette and
Trudel (2018) suggest, merging assessment and learning could allow coaches to see the connection
between their coursework, previous experience, and behaviors they actively engage in. It may also
allow them to see the behaviors of their mentor coaches from a wider and more informed perspec-
tive. However, it is important to stress the use of assessment as a reflective process, not to be pre-
scriptive of the behavior’s coaches should and should not engage in. Although the interview process
can be time-consuming, it could allow the coach educator to better understand the novice coach’s
experiences and provide individual guidance to better facilitate learning. In other words, having a
conversation with the novice coach about what she or he is experiencing outside of the classroom
could help strengthen their understanding of concepts learned within their coursework.

Conclusions

The present study extended the understanding of novice coaches’ previous experiences as athletes
and as coaches during their higher-education practicum placements. Among the discrepancies
between coaches’ intentions for coaching and their actual coaching, novice coaches were found
to engage in both empowering and disempowering behaviors. Novice coaches’ perspective of
their role as an assistant coach provided important recommendations for how these coaches
want and need to be supported during their practicum experiences. Therefore, it is recommended
that program coordinators seek supportive coaching programs to nurture and facilitate the needs of
the developing coach. In addition, novice coaches link their experiences to practice in a variety of
ways, which further illustrates the need to understand personal experiences and how that may
impact the implementation of an empowering motivational climate.

Note

1. A full listing of the interview questions are available upon request.
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